Northwest Regional Specialty, New York, New York held February 12, 2017
Judge: Miss Virginia L. Lyne

Best of Breed

GCH MGL-ISLE Royal Ransom of VW.

Best of Winners

Green Bee Papijoa Why So Serious.

Best of Opposite Sex

GCHG Prana Fenice Merry Mystique.

Select Dog

GCH Involo Wanna Bee Startin' Somethin'.

Select Bitch

CH MACH7 Starstruck Moonstruck RA.
Awards of Merit

GCHB Starsign’s All That Glitter Are Gold.

CH Josandre’ PH Bronze Bobby.

Sir Newton.

Winners Dog


Reserve Winners Dog

B&P Uji Bansai Matsuri.

Winners Bitch

Salatino Elle Porte Toujours Cache-Sexe.

Reserve Winners Bitch

Parce Que C’est Toi Daydream Believers.
**Best Puppy**

*Salatino Elle Porte Toujours Cache-Sexe.*
TS32446301. 06-02-16. By Belcanto Un Mec En Velour Au Va Salatino - Copella
Salatino Glitter Of Gold. Owner: Dean Quinlivan & Milan Tumpach, Ailey, GA

**Best Bred-By Exhibitor**

*Involo Firestarter.*
TS 25877302. 01-10-15. By GCH InVolo Wanna Be Startin' Somethin' - CH InVolo The
Girl Is Mine. Owner: Donna G & Michael S & Gia G Garofalo, Sicklerville, NJ

**Best Veteran**

*CH MACH7 Starstruck Moonstruck RA.*
TR 06883302. 12-01-02. By Ch En-La's Bravissimo - Ch Mach Blicci's Sandra Dee.

**Best Junior Handler**

Not offered.